
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 29, 1892.
Clerk to-day. They are those of Messrs. 
John E. O’Brien ami Samuel Mclancon who 
represented the parish last year. Last year 
there were six or seven aspirants but this 
season doesn't seem to be one in which 
such a fever would live.

Bathurst, Sept. 26, 1892.

Young: Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows

Sunday morniug at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of the se meetings.
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His Only Criticism. rt ,co

The family did not relish the idea of en
tertaining a delegate to tha church conven
tion until they saw their visitor and were 
impressed with his eminent respectability.

“John,” remarked the good wife, “God 
has sent this excellent man to us to be an 
example of piety and decorum fof our grow
ing boys.”

“True, Mary, true,” rejoined the head of 
the household.

They were very happy when the delegate 
came to dinner in the evening. They plied 
him assiduously with all the dainty viands 
their larder afforded and were immensely 
edified at the dignified gratitude with which 
he received their hospitable attention.

The host dipped into appropriate conver
sation.

“What a curse,” he suggested, “the liquor 
traffic is getting to be.”

The delegate delicately pressed the napkin 
to his face.

“Terrible,” he declared.
The head of the house was at a loss to pro 

ceed properly.
“And yet liquor,” he faltered, “lias its 

uses for—”
“The devil,” exclaimed the delegate,

The host was greatly confused.
“Do you really—really condemn liquor 

for all purposes,” he timidly enquired.
“Most assuredly.”
The head of the house looked anxiously at 

his wife. She showed evidence of alarm.” 
“I am sorry, but—”
The head of the house was very 
“I’ll be frank with you because 1 want 

your advice.”
The delegate bowed graciously.
“1 keep liquor in my house for”
The delegate half rose from bis seat.
“For emergencies only.”
The delegate gasped.
“And you have invited me to a house —” 
The host winced.
“Where there is liquor —”
The hostess turned faint.
“Without so much as—”
Husband and wife held their breaths. 
“Asking me if—”
The atmosphere grew black.
“I would have some.”
Later in the visit the delegate explained 

that the only possible criticism to be offered 
upon the course of the head of the house 
was a certain narrowness in construing the 
terra emergency.— Detroit Tribune.
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BALANCE OF HAT RIBBONS AT LOST.

LOGGIE & CO.
PIERCE BLOCK

!NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
.! Newcastle Drug Шгй

before Octobnr 20th, to hie agent Jilin R піц,,.,, і
Jr.^»sai that du» all outoiandhy c,lui m wi.l be j Royal CrOWO, Derby 

Newcastle, Sept. 20. 1892. J ^ К'ЧНХго.» Royal WОГСЄЗІЄ П,

Belleek, Dysart,
Fine English China,

Terra Cotta, Parian & Japanese Ware,

!
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--------  IN-----------

Pitnher*. Cutter ІМаЬл, (Jamil sticks, Sugar Bo wls, 
lea Pots, &v., <tti. Also the usual large stock of 

iqiunutis. Ch-uuoi-, Hail, Cloth, Tooth and 
'Nail Bru-.lies, Perfumery un i a’I Toilet 

Articles, Drugs, Parent Modi

Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE, 
ti.- Lee Street 5‘roiirietoi-

Newcas tie, August S, 1892.

Cat th» rasilci-jj of Mrj 
Street, viz. -

IN DRAWING ROOM AND PARLOR :

о itt vga pi un 
at 12 sharp.) I side i-ur l. ua.itrc lid 

les, will pictural, <iirpvtі in wool au 1 
tapestry, floor and otiier mats, nil clo’h, whatnot, 
xvaluut card tables, lady’s work table, 1 e.uy chair, 
table covers, chairs, etc.

next, at 10 a m sharp, 
Wm. Murray, tit Jolm ;

. Vnervous. ci nos Ac.
1 poHshe l walnut. 

1 black xvaluut hair 
and stool, (sold 
other tab I

rep coverc 1 d -a 
cioth pirl-i.- sot, l

IN HALL
1 hard coal stove and pipe (4 » 

tree, tables, floor oil cloth, etc/
IN DINING BOOH :

Dining set, crockery an 1 glassware, "thnlary, etc. 
si eboard and extension table.

IN KITCHEN:

g)0'1 order,) t hat

TO LET.
The warehouse and shop on Cunarl Street, a 

present occupied by George Cutter.
1 charter oak vnok stove, 1 stove, (Now Bruns - 

wickSI tables, chairs, clock, tin bitli, tubs, li.-n.is, 
step ftulder, wringers, sad Iron, metal dish >\- jrs 
etc. =

t

ABOVE STAIRS •
lossy ^h-зеп4 bedroom sets, polish' d hard wo vl, comolvte in | 

good order, chamber sets, wardrobe, carpets, i-hil t’s ! 
iron crib, mattresses, bed lounge, oil cloth, odd ! 
bureau and bedsteads, chain*, square stove and 1 
pipe, etc.

Also—Out buildings—1 double sleigh, small lot o f 
coal, Franklin stove, ety.

cash ; over that

And vi gorous growth, so much s.haired in 
biiir, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There is nothing belter than 
this preparation for keeping the seal» clean,

' cool and healthy. It restores to failed and 
gray hair the original color a;id Inanity, pre
vents buidnvs.-:, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market ; no toilet is complete 
without Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

“ My wife believes that the money spent 
fui- Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best invest
ment she ever made.

Terms Sums of 820 and under, 
amount, 3 mouths, with approved security.

House open to intending purchasers every after
noon commencing Thursd іу, 2:>Ui lust., from 2 till 1 
p. m. Parties wishing to purchase furniture at 
private sale, can do so uu any of those days ргехммз 
to auction sale.

Chatham, 23rd Sept., 1892.

For invalids and weak delicate 
women use Milburn’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine; no other, it is the best.

A woman who murdered her husband at 
Tavastchuus, Finland, will have her right 
hand cut off, be beheaded and her body 
burned.

The hundredth anniversary of the first 
republic of France was celebrated Thursday 
last.

WM WYSE, Auctioneer.

It iujparts a soft

And Silky TextureNotice of Assignment.
—y*-— і to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.”—

John Thompson of Bithurst. in the Oun'v of ! J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas. 
Gloucester but now of Da^hou-ie in the CouiVy or j “ After using a number of other prépara- 
Kestlsouche flour merchant, has by .lead beamm tions without any satisfactory result, ffind 
œ№M.T,:r that Ayer's Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
all his estate and effoew for the benefit of his <r -di- i to grow. — A. J. Osment, General Mer- 
u>rs. chant, Indian Head, N. W. T.

The trust deed now Неї for iasp ;eti m an l exveu- “Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prepara-
at my olfioe in the town of Dalhvusie. i tion I could ever find to remove dandruff,

By the terms of the deed, creditors executing the cure itching humors, and prevent loss of 
Р'іиІЙГьи'аіІЇЇЙГ- tbMd*te 'V'",,in"" I hair I confidently recommend it.” J. C.

Dated at Dalhousie, the 26tli day of Sept. 1892. butler, bpencer, Mi
II A. JOHNSON, Trustee.

The Duke of Sutherland is dead.

Three immigrants were killed iu a railway 
wreck near Sibley, la., Wednesday night 
last. Result From Using

** Ayer’s Hair Vigor will prevent p 
*ure loss of hair and when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa
ration for those purposes and know wnereof 
I affirm. ”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

Mr. Walton, Liberal, was elected to the 
British House of Commons in South Lxieds 
last Thursday, defeating Mr. Neville, Con
servative, by 998 votes.

* It.* McAllister of Norwich was cut to 
pieces on the Grand Trunk Railway near 
Dorchester, Wednesday night. He is sup
posed to have fallen off a train.

J. F. BENSON, o

TYPEWRITER, &.O-, &C.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor-------- ALSO

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.OFFICE:
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers,

BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. В
A wounded spirit who can heal 

Victoria Carbolic 
other wounds, cuts, bruises or 
burns.

Salve heals all

ROBERT BALLOGH & CO.,MABRIED.
TEA MERCHANTS,

6 MINCING LANE, LONDON.
At the Maiise. Black Rix-er, on Sept. 21st., by Rsv. 

J. Robertson, Mr. William Watling, Black River, to 
Mi« Laura E. Jardine, daughter of Mr Jojep'i Jar
dine, Chatham.

At the reside of the b'i lc’s fither. on Se,)t. 
2let, by Rev. J. Robertson, Mr. Archibald Cameron, 
Black River, to Miss Elizabeth K. Foxvlic, diughter 
of Mr. George Fowlie, the Branch, Black River.

°Ri

DIED. REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY
At Black Brook, Sept. 27th, Georgina Gray, wife 

of Alexander Loggie, aged 73 years. Funeral on 
Thursday at 2 p. m. J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.

At Petite Rocher on Aug. 31et Ellen Driscoll, 
widow of the late Jerimiah Sweeny in the seventy 
sixth year of her age.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
1892.

SHIP HEWS. 
Port of Chatham. FALL feaffiiilli, ARRIVED.

21 - Bk Veuezula, 953, Jensen, Ghent, bal, J. В. 
Snowball.

22—Bk Gr 
\V. Richards.

24—Bk 
Richards.

f\N and avtkr TUESDAY. SEPT. 23^, until further n.it:ae, trains will run on the above 
V Railway, daily (Sundays' exeepteu) as foUuxvs:

Оздпоїгіїдг witk tao I. C- R.
0-0IJN0- NORTH.

F.xi'tiRsis.
*2.4o a. m 
3.03 “
3.10 “
3.U3 "

uss. 911, Hemmiugsen, Hamburg, bal. 

Louise. 910, Stangbye, Belfast, bil, W. ^’tween Chatham aal Fredarletoa.
1 For F’tok. For Сії лтіии.

1 З і p.m.
(read up)

Express Fusionr.
Sept 21 - Bk Palmira, 618, Schiaffino, Cardiff, 

deals, J. B. Snowball
22 -Bk Christian, 531,. Christiansen, Lop-Ion .deals , 

J. B. Snowball.
27—Bk Axelwastfelt, 549. Lefrensen, Cardiff,deals , 

E, Hutchison.

(read down) 
Freight. Express.

CLEARED. Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,

Arrive Chathifn

2.05 2.2-1 " 
2.3 J “

p. m. p. in. 
.8.00 -2.40

1 00pm 
11 45 

5.03 10.45
8.45

5.50 7.40..........Chatham....................
8.00....Chatham Jet........ 7.36
8.50 .... Blackville, ....0 43
9.45.......... Doakt-iwn, ... .5.45

. BoieStown 
Cross Creek, ....4.13

12.30........Marysville,............ 3.10
2 00 12 35.............. Gibson,.............3 05
2 05 12.40.... Fredericton,.. Lv 3.00 p m i .00 am

о-отTsrо- зонти
Exvkksi.

pm
MlXKD.

10.15 a. m " Л 
10.45 “
10.55 “
11.25 "

10.40 p inlO.^G 
12.20 11.22 Leave Cli-itharn, 10.25

Arrive Chatham June n, 10.5'J 
10 3d 
11.20

Port of IToweastle.
ENTERED.

Sept 21—S. S. Dunmore Head, 1447, Smith, St. 
John, bal-, G. Burchill &. Son.

CLEARED.
Sept. 27—Sch. Aralon, Williams, New York, laths, 

D. & J. Ritchie & Co.

7.20
7.051.60

Arrive Chatham
a will also sto uni signal ici at the follnvin» flag 

y Ripi Is, Upper Blackville, B'.issfleld, 
Forbes' Siding, Uiiper (,'iuss Creek;

The trains between Chatliam and Fredericto 
Station-Nelson, Oerby Soling,Upper Nelson В 
McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossn:
Covered Bridge, Zionville, D 

Passengers with 
train frto of charge.

u also stop 
Uhelmiiord, Jre 
Portage Road, 

nzer's Siding, Pvnuiav.
K. cm XT" iu to Chatham and return to

tng, Clearwater, 
Nashwaak, Mar:le, Durham, Nashxvaak, M< 

gli tickets to points on the I. C.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings. __ . . .

The above Table is made up on Eaatam зшпаага time.

A1 CO N N E^TI ïte pLeriii. " Vithw
CP RAILWAY lor Montreal and all points in the upper provinces sn.l with the c. I', railway 
for St John »ml nil points West, and at Gibson lor Woodstock, Uoultou, Grand Falls, Hdumndstou 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stoic for Stanlnv . , ,

AH,relent lor transportation over this load, il above tourth (-(til) Class, w.ll be taken deliver) o 
the Unfon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free oi Truckaic or other ,:l,arc-

J. IS. #A<> » IS.tLL, Viiviagev

BUiv §utvfi*tiiscmfMts.
fed.

BQIESTOWN GRIST-MILL.
Wheat, Barley or 
:rind are informed 

; subscriber has made ar- 
nts with the Canada K is'eru 

which
grain and grist will be conveyed from and returned 
to stations on that Railway at the following rates :

per 100 lbs.
Between Chatham and Boiestowu, tile, each way. 

“ Cuahmaii's “ “ ti "
" Chelmsford" " ti " "
“ Blackville " “ 5 ** *'
“ Up. "

Blisstield *•
" Doaktown "

The grain will be taken from the station 
mill and returned free of charge and receive 
attenti

іГ'іпг Parties having
Buckwheat to grii 

ИіГїїіГ^ЗДг that .the subscribei 
rangemo:

y&ZE&SEè Railway Company by 
and grist will ba conveyed from and 
lions on that Railway at the followin:

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—SUMMER ARRAMEM BBT—1892.4-і

31
On and alter Monday, June 27, 1S92, trains will be run daily (Sundays excepted) as followsto the 

prompt

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTIONWM RICHARDS.8-29-1*3.

Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago, etc., (Monday excepte 1) 
Accommodation for Moncton and St. John, ..... 
Accommodation for Campbell ton, * *
Through Express for St. John, Halifax, Pictou, Sydney,

Al* trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

:i 10 
Ю.51 
14.10 
22.5(5MITCHELL HOUSE

FOR SALE. 1). PUTTING Kit, 
Chief SuihminteiiMoncton, N. B., June 24, 1892.Railway

Tnc property known as the Mitchell H iuie, opposit e cHALIFAX 1
JAMBS A. MOBRISON,

Masonic Hall, Newcastle,
is offered for sale. The home has been

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTIES :

T»TI A ST7G-A.K A-WD MOLASSES.

--------agent for----------
TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Repaired & Repainted
and is in thoroughly good on 
best and most convenient pi 
for a successful hotel busiu 
the requisites thereof, and m 
chance for a hotel investment h 
in Newcastle.

Possession will be given immediately.
For further information apply to

der. It is 
aces on the

as ever been offered

one of the 
Miramichi 

possesses all 
dvantageous

WARREN CAKEBREAD & CO.,
BARBADOES, X\r. L, &C. &С.

ТЬоз. Fyehe, Beq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia
D ACOSTA & CO.,

Reference
JOHN ROBINSON, JR.

Newcastle, Se pt. 29, 189?.

piramithi awl the Itorth 
^bart, etc.

be carried at commuted rates over that 
line. The grain will be taken delivery of at 
Boiestown etatioD, taken to the mill and re
turned to the station free of charge. Par
ticulars of rates will be found in Mr- Rich
ards’ advertisment, which is in another 
column.

new gaol and other public buildings during What right have we to assume that the 
the past ten years from the taxation of that council will not assist in carrying out the 
period, there remained a net increase of provisions of the provincial act as faithfully 
County taxation for the decade averaging as they have those of the Scott Act, as far 
$2,533.20 a year more than had been for the as that act and the provincial law, which 
previous decade under the old license law. was passed for the purpose, would admit of? 
We left and still leave Mr. McKay to recon- I, for one, have faith in my fellow-citizens 
cile this fact with his pulpit statement that and the Municipal Council representing

Tub “Advance” will be in charge of 
Mr. J. J. Pietce for a week or two, in the 
absence from town of the editor.

Masonic. “It” [the Scott Act] “has not increased them, and do not feel that I or any other 
taxation.” man ought to assume that they will fail in

Prize Logs:—The prize logs in the 
Northwest boom are to be offered for sale 
by auctioneer Stables, on 10th inst. at 3 p. banon Royal Arch Chapter, No. 101, Px. S., 
m. in front of the engine house Newcastle, held in its rooms in Masonic Hall on the 

.— 23rd inst, the following were elected office
Big Thrashing:—Mr. Doptald Watling beareis for the current year: 

did a pretty good bit of thrashing, in Chat
ham one day last week, with a Boyd mill, 
sold to him by the agent here, Mr. Alex.
Robinson, when he turned out sixteen 
bushels of oats in eighteen minutes. That 
wouh|J^^qaal to 533 bushels in a day of 
ten кЯЩг

At the annual convocation of Mount Le-
Iu his letter, published iu last Saturday’s their duty, should the provincial act for the 

World, Mr. McKay, referring to our criti- regulation of the liquor traffic take the place 
cism of his misrepresentation of the goal of the Scott Act. The provivcial act was 
and other expenditure says his made by a legislature composed of temper,
“crowning offence is that he refuses to ftnce men. By this assertion I mean to say 
swallow the municipal finances as dished up that of the forty-one members, more than 
by the Advance. He made certain state
ments regarding the- county statistics, inti- ... f 
mating at the time that they were merely one;balf of the remainder were earnestly 
tentative. These statements the Advance desirons of placing every possible and reason- 
assails, with tremendous vigor, but with able restriction upon the traffic. And let it 
little effect. If, when the facta are all made 
clear, his statements require correction Mr.
McKay will gladly correct them. They 
not yet clear, and every attempt of the Ad- the carrying out of the Scott Act, which, 
VA*jCji c*ear tbem up leaves them more but for these provisions, would have remain- 
muddled than before. At first we were 
boldly told that we lost $30,000 by the 
tinction of the license fund, 
knowledges that this sum contains an item The New Brunswick Act is so stringent in 
of $7,700, which was thrown in for padding its requirements as to the character and 
—the probable cost of collecting an amount 1 
equivalent to the loss of the license fond.
The case is no better in regard to the 
jail. He claims to have arranged that the persons applying therefor to even get their 
cost of the new jail shall be taken from the petitions before the Council. Each parish, 
land sales, then he tells us that not a cent 
of it has come from land sales, and that no 
part of it was included in thft. contingent prevent any license whatever from being 
taxation of 1885. He evidently labors to issued within its bounds. The sale of liq 
convey the impression that to this day the to a minor, for either himself or another 
new jail cost the contingent fund nothing , . „ ,
Did the fairies build that jail ? The whole Person '* made a Penal offence oa the part of 
statement.of the Advance is so crooked and апУ licensee. Any creditor, father, mother, 
disingenuous as to be practically worthless, son, brother, sister or guardian of a person 
Let him come out of the mist, and give the immoderately given to strong drink 
facts. It will be time enough to blame us 
for not accepting them when we get them.

We say, first, that there was not a word toxicanta to 8uch Per,on. which wil1 8nbi«ct
any licensee to severe penalties should he 
disregard the Inspector’s injunction. All

J. S. Benson, P. Z.
F. E. Danville, P. H.
\V. B. Howard, P. J.
John Fotheringham, Scribe E.
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Scribe N. 
John Johnston, Trees.
Alex. Robinson, 1st Soj. 

ж_І^ IL L. Maltby, 2nd Soj.
Thomas Hallaron, 3rd Soj.
James Anderson, Janitor.
R. S.- Brown, Edinburgh, 1st Proxy.

І
one-half of them were total abstainers, while

be remembered that iu framing this Act 
these men introduced into it provisions for

A Good Score A telegram from Lient. 
It. L. Maltby, Quebec, to Lient. Col. Call 
gives the following information :

Firing finished at noon on Monday under 
ж heavy rain. Score of men of Newcastle 
Battery 305, Woodstock Battery 217. 
Quartermaster Sergeant Russell made the 
best individual score, and Lieut. R. L. 
Maltby leads the officers with a score of 22. 
Boys ага all well.—Advocate.

jJkA. B. Swebzby’s Concert at 
Bl^^i.j5ok, on Monday evening was a 
great success. He w*s assisted by Mrs. and 
Mrv Porteous snd Mr. Fred Blair of Chat
ham, l^wr-Alex. Davidson of Church Point, 
Meeffrs. Farnham and Aitkin of Newcastle 
and other ladies and gentlemen. Mr. 
Sweezey is a zealous student of dramatic 
art and will no doubt achieve success in 
that profession.

Business College:We have received from 
Messrs. Kerr and Pringle, proprietors of 
the St. John business college, their circular 
which is in pamphlet form and contains 
much useful information, certificates, etc., 
respecting their useful institution. Young 
men who wish to prepare themselves for 
business avocations will do well to send 
for this circular, but they will do better 
by taking a course at the St. John Busi
ness College.

Piano Plates:—The Chicago Indicator 
of 17th nit contains a well written article 
from the pen of Mr. Daniel F. Treacy, on 
the subject of piano plates and their rela
tion to the piano, as compared with other 
component parts, the iron to be used, the 
care necessary in its selection, etc. Mr. 
Treacy. as many of our readers know, is 
a “Chatham boy” and now of the firm of 
Davenport and Treacy of New York, 
where he occupies a foremost place as a 
busines man and metallurgist, his scientific 
attainments in that particular branch, 
placing him amongst the leading iron 
authorities of the country.

Rsv. Neil McKay’s Attack on “Smith.” ed the dead letter it was in New Brunswick 
before they were enacted.We think that Rev. Neil McKay ought 

to deal with the matter of his pulpit attack 
upon the Advance and our defence of our 
position with more dignity, candor and in
telligence than he displayed in his letter of 
more than a column in Saturday’s World. 
The title of his letter was lacking in both 
courtesy and truthfulness and its signature 
in candor and courage, while the letter itself 
was an attempt to evade the issue which 
Mr. McKay, himself, had raised and which, 
being unable to discuss, he qualifies and me
re presents in a manner which is really 
pitiable—coming from one of his position. 
He gives bis letter the title of “Smith’s at
tack on Rev. N. McKay” and signs it “The 
Parson Himself.” We hope we shall never 
so forget the properties of public discussion 
as to display such a lack of courtesy as Mr. 
McKay does in the first word placed over 
his letter, or, should we attack any man, 
be so childish and untruthful as to “cry 
baby” and claim that the attack came from

Then he ac-

standing of applicants for license, that it is 
impossible for any but the least objectionable

by petition of one half of its ratepayers, can

may,
through, the Inspector, forbid the sale of in-

in the sermon Mr. McKay published, and in
which he so grossly assailed the honesty and 
statistics of the Advance, intimating that li=8»s=d places must bo so openly and public

ly situated and arranged as to be under the 
public eye and no side or back doors are per
mitted. No licensed places can remain open 
after ten o'clock p. m. for five days of the

his “statements regarding the county statis
tics” were “merely tentative.” Second, the 
Advance never “boldly” or in any other 
way, said that “we lost $30,000 by the e"x- 
tinction of the license fund. The Advance week| while thev must clo8s at 8even P- m-

on Saturdays and remain closed until G a.
Mr, McKay is the pastor of one of the old

est and most solidly established churches in 
Northumberland. The history of the Mir
amichi could not be properly written with
out St. John’s church being prominent in it. 
The fact of a man being the minister of St. 
John’s church is,of itself, supposed to be a 
guarantee that he is a tried and proved ser
vant of God, who would not, even in private 
conversation—to say nothing of his pulpit 
utterances—state that which was untrue for 
the purpose of injuring the character or po
sition of any individual or institution in the 
community. Mr. McKay and those who 
may have sympathy with him in the con
troversy he has raised with the Advance 
may think that because he is a clergyman 
and the pastor of St. Julia’s church, we 
ought not to defend the Advance against 
him, but permit what he said about it to 
pass in silence. It ought not to be forgotten, 
however, that the Advance is a public 
teacher with a congregation even larger 
than that of any particular church in the 
community and that its editor is very 
properly jealous of its reputation. He might 
have made it more popular with certain 
classes, had he not, from the issue of its 
first number eightçen years ago, carefully 
closed its columns against certain kinds of 
matter, which make many other papers 
“popular with the masses” but objectionable 
to people of culture and correct taste. The 
enterprise was started in Chatham under 
difficulties, and it took a good many years 
to make it self-sustaining, and. even now, 
it is barely so. It is all that its editor and 
proprietor has to represent many years of 
hard work, and he depends upon it for his 
living. It is, therefore, bat natural that he 
should defend its character and interests 
whenever or by whomsoever assailed,

Now, let us have the facts respecting 
what the Rev. and courteous Neil McKay 
calls “Smith’s attack” upon him.— 

Referring to a sermon or discourse deliver
ed by Rev. Thos. Marshall in St. Luke’s 
church, in which that gentleman introduced 
the financial aspects of the Scott Act question 
we said, on 8th Sept. —

quoted the exact figures cm 8th Sept, and
gave the yearly average aa $2,230. Why , ...
does Mr. McKay get 80 muddled, not to use ert,es a,e hable ,or damaKe8 t0 tbe famille8 
a harsher term ! Third, we never said that of PeraonB who таУ lo8e their livea throu«b

over-indulgence, or damage or destroy the 
property ef others.

Indeed, I might, if time permitted, go on 
at great length to show the many excellent 
provisions of the New Brunswick Act, bat I

m. on Mondays. Licensees and their prop-

“the cost of the new jail was to be taken 
from land sales,” because to do so would
show utter ignorance of bounty affairs.
Fourth, we did say that no pare of the cost 
of the jail was included in the contingent 
assessment of 1885, and we still adhere to mu8t 8toP- remembering that space-even in 
that aa well as to every other statement we mW8PaP8r8—s limited. What I cannot! 
have made on the subject. We should, =l°se wfthout saying, however, is thst if the

Scott Act is not repealed we shall miss thehowever, ba very sorry to assume responsi
bility for the statements which Mr. ^ McKay 
invents and falsely attributes to us.

opportunity to set this excellent law in 
motion. -If the Scott Act is repealed, thous- 
ands in the County, who realise its failure 
and are not in sympathy with it for that and 
other reasons, will Ьзсоте earnest friends of 
the present temperance workers in securing 
an honest carrying out of the more intel
ligent and workable measure. I do not hope 
to make converts amongst my temperance 
friends who appear to have grown rabid and 
enreasonable in their almost insane idolizing 
of the Scott Act, but I write as one who ap
peals to his fellow-citizens of moderate aud 
reasonable views, who, when they knuw 
they cannot have all the temperance reform 
they desire, are ready to assist in getting the 
County under a better law for the regulation 
and suppression of the traffic than that 
which we have tried for ten years and 
found wanting.

The latter part of the matter quoted from 
Mr. McKay’s letter indicates that he ex
pects *us to instruct him in reference to the 
matters over which he has so seriously and, 
we fear maliciously blundered. We

r\

/ are,
however, only concerned to the extent of 
showing that we have not been guilty of the 
dishonesty gratuitously charged upon us by 
him from his pulpit. We say that the state
ment—the statistics—on which he based

Tea:—We direct the attention of our 
business patrons to the advertisement of 
the agency of Messrs. Robert Balloch & 
Co-, of London—who are amongst the 
foremost tea-merchants of that greatest 
tea-centre of the world—which is in the 
efficient hands of Mr. James A. Morrison, 
of Halifax, who has for about sixteen 
years been so well and favorably known 
to the trade of the maritime provinces. 
Mr. E. C. Davis who manages his firm’s 
foreign operations is well known in Can
ada, where he has had an extended ex
perience in the business, and therefore un
derstands its requirements thoroughly.

\ that charge were fictitious, untruthful and 
absurd. Our greatest regret is that he 
neither attempts to prove his figures, explain 
his failure to do so, or make the amende for 
the unmerited hard words and unjust im
putations he made in his pulpit against 
If hq can afford, as a gentleman and minis
ter of the Gospel, to remain iu that position 
we will not envy him, although we shall 
always regret that he made so bad a break 
as a clergyman. It is bad that the Scott

True Reform.

Sproul-Searl?.
S. Mary's chapel was filled to overflowingAct has so generally encouraged perjury and 

violations of and contempt for law. but it is on Tuesday evening last on the occasion of 
worse when its defenders find it necessary the marriage of Dr. G. J. Sp;oul of Chat- 
to bear false witness and otherwise break the ham to Miss J*nie A. daughter of Geo. P.

Searle, Eiq, The chapel was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, autumn leaves, etc.

The Mitchell House, Newcastle.
A rare chance to acquire a valuable prop

erty in Newclstle is offered by Mr. John 
Robinson who has decided to dispose of the 
premises so well known as the Mjtchell 
House, situated on the principal street of 
the town opposite Masonic Hall. It has 
been for a good many years successfully r un 
as a hotel,and is,therefore, well known to the 
travelling public—especially as a home-like 
■topping place for people from outlying 
places in this and adjoining counties. The 
ifront&ge on the street is GO feet and the depth 
J76 feet, commodious stables being located 
at the rear, facing on a large yard which af
fords ample room for moving teams, while 
tiie other facilities for sheltering and taking 
cate of horses are ample. The house has 
just passed through the bauds of repairers 
and painters and, to use an- expressive cur
rent term, ie as good as new, so that the 
next occupant has only to move in and com- 
.mence business, which must flow towards 
the old stand as soou as some lucky hotel 

rniau goes there and gives it a chance.

I
law of God in the pulpit.■

The County Rifle Association Meet- The ceremony was performed by the Rector, 
the Rev. Canon Forsyth. At the appoint- 

The annual competition of the County e<* hour half-past six, the- processional 
Rifle Association was held at the Wellington ьУтп 350 A. & M., began and the rector 
ranges on Tuesday. Two matches were shot, proceeded by the choristers entered the

western door. The fair bride followed upon 
the arm of her father, and was attended 
by the bridesmaid, Miss Sproul, sister of 

Points Prizes. the groom, who was assisted by Mr. Chas. 
#7 $3.00 McLaggan as groomsman. After the cere-
29 3.00
27 2.50
24 2.50

2.00 a sumptuous repast was enjoyed by speeches 
2.00 in honor of tiie bride and groom by the 

17 1.00
1.00

15 1.00
15 1 00 Esq., and J. R. Goggin, Esq. Happy re-

75 plies were made by the groom, aud 
^ Messrs. Chas. McLaggan and Geo. P,

Searle, Esq. The bridal gifts were num
erous and costly and indicated the great 
esteem in which the bride is held by many 
.friends. The happy couple left Chatham 
amid showers of rice and many good wishes 
on Tuesday evening’s train for a visit of 3 
or 4 weeks to Washington and other Ameri
can cities.

ing.

as follows :
nursery.

200 and 400 yards, 5 shots each.“We understand that a portion of the re
markable pulpit address referred to was on 
the financial aspect of the Scott Act ques 
tion and that the preacher attempted to 
show that the increase of taxation upon the 
ratepayers of the community which followed 
the advent of the act was a mere bagatelle, 
etc. In reference to that branch of the sub
ject. it is right that the ratepayers should be 
well informed, and know that their increase 
of taxation, after the Scott Act came in 
force, was about sixty cents per head per 
year. This is demonstrated by a statement 
furnished by the Secretary- Treasurer of the 
County, showing the amount of County con
tingent assessment for ten yeârs previous to 
the Scott Act being in force and for ten years 
after, as follows:—”

[As we have already published the 20 
years’ official figures of the Secretary-Trea
surer twice, we do not repeat them here, but 
only the summary, which he placed at the 
foot of the sheet, and which was as follows—] 
Assessment.for the 10 years be

fore the Scott act was in force, $26,647.42 
Do. do. for the ten years after 

the act had been in force.. . . $57,068.55
Increase of Taxation for the 10

years under Scott Act...........
Average assessmect for 10 years

under license..........................
Do. do. 10 years under Scott act 
Average1 increase of yearly as

sessment under the Scott act,

rf>
Wm. Dick. No. 4 Co.
W. J. McDonald, No. 5 Co.
John McDonald, No. 5 Co.
Thos. Young, No. 2 Co.
George McDonald, No. 4 Co. 22 
George McNaughton, No. 4 Co. .22 
Arch Cameron, No. 5 Co.
J. W. McNaughton, No. 4Co. 16 
Arch. McEachren, Band,
W. C. McDonald, No. 5 Co.
Surgeon Baxter,
Wm. McKay, No. 2 Co.
Donald McNaughton, No. 4 Co. 4 

There were fifteen prizes offered in this 
competition, but only thirteen appear to 
have competed. The reason is, no doubt, 
because under rules of comparatively recent 
making, persons returned as efficient mem
bers of the active militia only are allowed to 
be members of tHe Association. This shuts 
ont “old shots,” who have helped to make 
rifle organizations popular in this and other

топу the wedding party and guests drove 
to the residence of the bride’s father where

1 Rector, the bridesmaid by G. B. Fraser, 
Esq., the host and hostess by M. S. Benson

І 15
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A Sicgru'ar Performance.
The people who are ostensibly engaged 

in the -campaign for the retention of the 
Scott Act in Northumberland, have resort
ed to rather fantastic methods for attract 
ing public attention on several occasions, 
but they succeeded in making an unusual 
display, even for them, on Tuesday evening 
iu Masonic Hall. About a fortnight ago 
they imported a person who calls himseif 
“Jim Smith,” and succeeded in giving him 
a decent standing by working him into one 
or more of the town pulpits, where, on one 
occasion, at least, he posed as an ex-prize 
fighter, but claimed to be now a good 
Christian. After being away from Chatham 
several days he reappeared here at a meet 
ing on Tuesday night in Masonic Hall, 
which was presided over by Mr. W. S. 
Loggie, one of our most prominent mcr- 

-chants, and called under the auspices of 
•that gentleman and others associated with 
>bim in the active work of the Sgc.tt Act 
■campaign, for the purpose of sustaining the 
Act. Mri Loggie and Mr. “Jim Smith” 

the oVly speakers at the meeting.
„Mr. Loggie confined himself to advocacy of 

4^he act sad did .the best he could in claiming 
support for it, Mr. “Jim Smith’s” address, 
however, was a slashing assault on the Ad
vance and its editor, personally. After 
aibosing both in the terms characteristic of 
-persons of his class, “Jim” appealed to the 
audience and the general public, who 
patronise the paper, to do so no longer, etc.

We suppose that the presently excited 
citizens who brought this ill-mannered in
dividual here to give public utteran ’в to the 
venomous feelings they entertain towards

— Why is It?
counties, as well as many who formerly be
longed to the Northumberland Association, 
while it has a discouraging effect also upon тапУ tbe class of young men who are 
the pastime and science of marksmanship in 8a^ t0 be contributors to the main
tins section of the country.

Mr Editor—It is remarked that a good

$3u,421.13

$2,664.74 
5,706 85

tenance of some of the all-night dives in 
Chatham, and who are too often found there 
for their own good or the happiness of their 
families, are quite conspicuous as friends of 
tbe Scott Act. I might lay my finger on a 
good half dozen of them, and I am wonder
ing why they wish to maintain the Act.

ALL-COMERS.

In the all-comers match—which was shot 
at the 200, 500 and 600 yards ranges, 5 shots 
at each—the winners were :—

$3,042.11
The foregoing was all we published in 

reference to the assessment or taxation 
phase of the question. Ou the following 

«Sunday, llth September, Rev. Neil McKay 
delivered a sermon, which he published 
in tbe Advocate of 14th. In that sermon, 
which was on the subject of the Scott Act,

Points Prizes.
Wm. Edge, No. 4 Co.
Donald McDonald, No. 5 Co.,
T. Fitzpatrick, No. 2 Co.
Capt. McNaughton, No, 4 Co. 31 
Arch McEachern, band, 31
E. Ruvke, band,
Hugh McDonald, No. 5 Co.
Jno. McDonald, No. 5 Co.
Wm. Dick, No. 4 Co.
T. Young, No. 2 Co.
Geoi. McNaughton,No. 4 Co.

Tne competitors in both matches were ex
clusively members of the 74th Battalion.

39 $4.00
4,00 The only logical answer, to my mind, is that 
3.00 they do not wish to have it repealed because 
3.00 
2.50 
2.00

39
34

they know that when it goes the midnight 
dive must go also and they will be at a loss 
for their usual nightly quarters and the kind 
of company they find there, 
has observed the effect of such a change as 
tbe repeal of the Scott Act will bring about, 
let me say to these men, who I really believe 
earnestly desire to break away from their 
past practices, that when we have the New 
Brunswick Act in operation, and an en
lightened general public opinion is supporting 
it, they will not regret that the low dens are 
closed, for they will soon learn to see their 
repulsive and degrading aspects and be 
thankful for the change.

30were two remarkable passages as follows 25 1.50
“(b) It [the Scott Act] has not increased 

taxation. Statistics of the most extraordin
ary character have been published in this 
town during the week,, making the Scott 
Act responsible for a loss of revenue of some 
“thirty thousand dollars.” The time and 
place prevent me from characterising this 
monstrous misrepresentation as it deserves. 
The figures are obtained by striking the 
difference between the total taxation of one 
éwetsde and the total taxation of another 
decade.

“No hint is given of the important fact, of 
which the writer could not have been ignor
ant, that during the latter decade a new 
gaol has been built and other necessary out
lays made upon municipal properties of 
various kinds to the extent of more than 
Twenty thousand dollars. The eagerness of 
the v’riter referred to betrayed him into the 
dishonesty of charging the whole sum to the 
Scott Act.”

25 1.00 As one who
24 1.00
24 75
24 75

An Appeal to Temperance Men-
To the Editor of the Advance.

Sir: Our Scott Act friends do not appear 
willing to treat the provincial law for the 
control of the liquor traffic on its merits. 
They either assume that it is no better than 
the old license law, or when their auditors 
are too enlightened to be told that story 
with the hope of it being believed, they fall 
back upon the worn out assertion that it 
will be as much disregarded as the Scott 

Let it be particularly observed that it »-} act is. I am one of those who voted for the 
by this statement,—viz.that “during the 
“latter decade a new gaol has been built 
“and other necessary outlays made upon 
“municipal properties of various kinds to forts to secure its observance and I am sat- 
“bhe extent of twenty thousand dollars”— isfied that in the present condition of public 

^HTh^McKay and the Advance first came in opinion it can uever be properly enforced. It 
collisten. We had made no reference to ought not to be necessary for me to point

out why it is that the Act is disregarded, 
but I will, nevertheless, say that, as we all 
know, it is because its prohibitions are en
tirely man-made, and the observance of them 
does not seeui to appeal to motives sufficient
ly high. The result is that instead of there 
being less places in Chatham and Newcastle 
selling rum than there were ten years ago 
there are more. I heard Rev. Neil McKay 

quoted were all those of the Secretary say to the Municipal councillors some six or
seven years ago that if an inspector was then 
appointed and he failed to suppress the 
traffic, the temperance people would then 
join with the Council to repeal the Act and 
assist in getting something better in the way 
of legislation with, which to accomplish their 
purpose. As one who was working with Mr. 
McKay at that time I realise that our efforts 
to carry out the Act have failure indelliably 
stamped upon them, and I believe the time 

find no justification for the rev. gentleman s has arrived when we should try something 
statement, but showed in the Advance of else. There is a strong temperance sen • 
15th, that after deducting every cent ex- timent in Northumberland to-day, and it is 
pended ont of the contingent fund on thv well represented in the Municipal Council.

.

A Sufferer.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day :—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cure in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

but lack the courage to assume the psr- 
^Pl^al responsibility of expressing, imagine 

«hey are, in some way, promoting their 
peculiar views by their course, but they will 
find that they are behaving very unwisely. 
They cannot possibly affect the Advance or 
its business interests, much less work the 
injury upon its editor which they strive for, 
whenever they have opportunity. We can
not, of course, help a feeling of pity and 
contempt for the leaders and managers who 
hire such men as this “Jim Smith” aud pre
side over and applaud his assaults upon re
spectable citizens,and eacraligeous reference^ 
to church sacraments, and then giv 
disavowals of personal resp maibility f.ir 
their utterances, but are satisfied that 
these will, through the higher and better 
civilizing influence a of the time, learn 
intelligent methods by which to promote 
their views of public questions aud become 
sufficiently enlightened and self-respecting 
to regret the part they now take as the as- 
sociétés and guarantors of those who bring 
the tastes and methods of the prizî-ring into 

pulpits and public assemblages.

I did so in the hope that itScott Act.
would destroy the liquor traffic in North
umberland. I have been identified with ef-

Provincial Exhibition Affairs.
The business managers of the Provincial 

exhibition at Fredericton are pushing along 
the construction of the building as fast as 
possible and probably by Saturday the new 
building will be completed. In addition to 
the two large buildings, there will be also a 
large tent for the accommodation of exhibits 
and the special attractions which are being 
arranged for, and will afford ample accom
modation for the large exhibit which, in 
connection with the stock show, is expected 
to be the largest and best ever held in New 
Brunswick. Intending exhibitors and others 
should not forget that the exhibition is held 
at Fredericton on the 5th, 6th and 7th of 
Oct. Prize lists are now ready and can be 
bad on application to the Secretary, A. S. 
Murray, from whom any information re
quired may be obtained.

him iij any way, whatever, but from his pul
pit he charged us with “publishing statistics 
of a most extraordinary character,” being 
guilty of “monstrous misrepresentation” and 
“dishonesty”—all fortified and backed up 
by the statement respecting the twenty 
thousand dollar outlay, which we have 
quoted. Now, as Mr. McKay was the first 
to refer to the Advance and as the figures

Treasurer of the County and absolutely 
correct, and as Mr. McKay’s twenty thous
and dollar statement was grossly incorrect, 
which was guilty of making an attack upon 
the othar Mr. McKay, or “Smith?” Mr. 
McKay’s financial statement was so much at 
variance with our own ideas of the County 
expenditures referred to that, on reading it, 
we immediately applied to the Secretary- 
Treasurer for exact information. We could

Boiestown Grist-Mill.
Taking the Plants In.An arrangement that will be advantageous 

to farmers of the country between Chatham 
and Boiestown has been made by Mr. Rich
ards, with the Canada Eastern Railway, 
by which grain and return grist will

Select some warm and sunshiny day for 
lifting them, writes Eben E. Rexford in his 
valuable department “All About Flowers” 
in the October Ladies' Home Journal, Be

Ці

euro to apply the spade far enough away 
from the plant to loosen the earth without 
cutting through the roots, and lift them 
without breaking, if possible. Do not at
tempt to remove all the earth that adheres 
as soon as lifted, but place them where the 
sun can fall on them fully and leave them 
there for two or three days, covering them 
at night with something that will keep them 
dry. After having been left exposed to the 
sun for a time, the earth will become so dry 
that it will fall off readily when the roots 
are moved. After being cleared of the soil, 
leave the roots expose 1 to the sun awhile, 
as this causes evaporation of вотз of the 
juices of the plant, which might lead to 
decay if they were at once removed to the 
cellar. A professional florist will tell yon 
that more plants of this kind are lost in 
winter from storing while “green,” than 
from any other cause. What lie means by 
the term “green” is a t?o succulent condi
tion. Exposure ^ 
this.

the sun and air removes

The best place to store such roots in is a 
room or cellar that is dry and cool, but frost 
proof. A damp place will be pretty sure to 
induce mould, and though this may not pre
vent the roots from coming through the 
winter iu a living condition, it will so injure 
them that they will be pretty sure to give 
an inferior crop of flowers.

“Crows and Magpies.”
R.umors that the promoters of the Scott 

Act had “bought up” the World for Sat
urday last were in free circulation on Fri
day, and the appearance of the paper 
itself seemed to verify them, as it was 
largely devoted to letters arraigning and 
discussiug the Advance and its editor, 
which seems to be the Scott Act’s friends’ 
most approved method of promoting their 
views on what we have—erroneously, per
haps—always believed to be a serious pub
lic question. The Advocate of yesterday 
contained some choice specimens of the 
same kin! of personal literature. No self- 
respecting journal cau stoop to the discussion 
of the Scott Act or any other public ques
tion on the plane selected by these writers, 
so we leave that portion of the field en
tirely to them and those who prefer their 
method to the more decent one of treating 
the Scott Act on its merits.

Corns I Corns !
Tender corns, painful corns, soft corns, 

bleeding corns, hard corns, corns of all kinds 
and of all sizes, are alike remove 1 in a few 
.days by the use of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. Never fails to cure, never causes 
pain, never leaves deep spots that 
annoying than the original discomfort. 
Give Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor a 
trial. Beware of substitutes. Sold by 
druggists everywhere—Poison & Co., King
ston, proprietors.

are more

The Councillors’ Election.
Next Tuesday is polliug day for the elec

tion of councillors. There are only three 
candidates for the two seats at the Board for 
the parish of Chatham, viz., the present 
councillors—Messrs. Roger Flanagan and 
Robert Murray—and Mr. Theophilus Des- 
Brisay. They are all good men, Mr. 
Flanagan having represented Chatham for 
many years, and also occupied the position 
of Warden of the County, Mr. Murray be
ing a lawyer and, of course, fairly efficient 
with his experience of one year, while Mr. 
DesBrisay’s experience in many public af
fairs of the County and parish equip him for 
a reasonably effective discharge of the duties 
of councillor. It is probable that there 
would have been an election in Chatham by 
acclamation, but for the fact that Mr. Mur
ray has, since his election, become a creditor 
of the County to the amount of about $1,000. 
It is felt by many who would otherwise 
favor him that as the items of his account
will need close scanning in the interest of 
the ratepayers, it will be fitting that persona 
other than himself should represent the 
parish of Chatham, which pays about one 
third of the whole contingent assessment of 
the Cou ity. When he comes to present 
his account he will—as a lawyer and 
creditor— have every opportunity to explain 
it, but he should not be in a position to 
vote for its payment. Lawyers are lawyers, 
however and they particularly need watch
ing when they are their own clients, and
wish to be officially made their own pay
masters. Ia other respects there is no 
very serious objection to Mr. Murray be
ing a councillor.

Iu Newcastle, Councillors Morrison and
Doyle and Messrs. Geo. Stables aud Wm, 
Lyons are candidates.

In Nelson, Couns. T. W. Flett and 
Ephriam Ha>es are the only candidates 
nominated and they are, therefore, members-

*We hear that Messrs. Romain Savoy 
and Лаз. Robinson and Coun. Wm. Anderson 
are the candidates in Alnwick.

In Glenelg, ex councillors Ullock and 
Fitzpatrick are to run against Councillors 
Dickson and McRae.

Bathurst Nows.
The drawing of prizes in connection with 

the recent R. C. Bazaar was held on Tues
day last, 20th inst., at 3 p. m. Tbe follow
ing is a list of prizes and winners 

grand drawing.
Ticket No. A, 452, Louise A. Robicheau, 

Tracadie, sewing machine.
Do. A, 927, John Moore, Bass River, 

barrel flour.
Do. B, 887, Morrison & Lawlor, St. John, 

chest of tea.
Do. A, 946, Miss Annie Garrett, Bath

urst, $2.50 in gold.
Do. 489, Mrs. T. Clifford, sr., ebony 

billiard cue.
Do. B, 668, Rev. Father Carson, River

side, Albert Co., child’s suit.
Do. C, 781, Miss Maggie Butler, Boston, 

chest of tea.
Do.-----Séraphin Legere, Caraquet, thread

lace collar and cuffs.
Do. D, 864, Mrs. F. J. McManus, Bath

urst Village, book, “The Christian Mother.”
Do. 15, 807, Archey Coan, Washburn, 

gold-mounted suspenders.
Do. 2, L’ange Pitre, Campbellton, ladies’ 

slippers.
Do. A, 720, Peter O. Young, Red Pine, 

painted panel.
Do. A, 523, Mrs. J. J. Riordan, Riordan, 

Gloucester Co,, $2.50 in gold.
B. 213, John F. Comeau, Petit 

Rocher, chair scarf.
Other lotteries were disposed of as follows: 
Large doll, Hiram Swain, Bathurst. 
Cushion, “ Гот Brown, ” “
Picture “Village Home,” Francis J. 

Meahau, Bathurst.
Milton’s Paradise Lost,” Anuic Power, 

Bathurst,
h doz. kuives and forks, Miss Kate Foley, 

Bathurst.
Photograph album, Miss Mary \N hit?, 

Bathurst.
The total net receipts of the bazaar 

amount to the handsome sum of $1061.33, a 
result over which the good priest, Rev. T. 
F. Barry, and his congregation may well 
"feel gratified.

Races will be held on the Bathurst Driv
ing Park on Tuesday, Oct. 11th. A purse 
of §250.00 will be divided between three 
classes, viz., horses that never won public 
money, 3 minute class, and free-for all. 
There avili also be a sweepstake bicycle 
race for the championship of Restigouche, 
Northumberland and Gloucester, which will 
undoubtedly be very interesting. The 
management expect that all interested in 
“the turf’ and the raising of good horses, 
will do what they can to assist them ів 
making this meeting even more successful 
than the previous ones. Restigouche and 
Northumberland it is hoped will be wel 
represented, and judging from appearances 
Gloucester intends to be at least “necl 
and neck.”

Only two nomination papers of conncillo 
for this parish were filed with the Towi
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